Who can join this Peer Mentoring Program?

This program is for all commencing undergraduate students from the Engineering Faculty.

Program description

The Engineering Mentoring Program aims to help you make a smooth transition to university life and to assist with common enquiries that first year students ask eg Where, What, How and Why?.

Mentees are usually matched with a Mentor studying the same engineering plan, depending on numbers. Group meetings are scheduled for the first 5 weeks of semester (one a week) and communication is via phone, emails or Facebook depending on the mentor.

We strongly encourage all new engineering students to join the mentoring program and make the most of what it has to offer. Participating in the program is also a good way to make friends and start developing networks.

When does this program run?

Term 1

Program duration

This program runs for the whole duration of the term (Week 1 to Week 10).

When are registrations open?

Registration opens 6th February 2019 - 22nd February 2019

I am a new student, how do I register to participate in the program?

Please register here.

More information

- Contact: Annie Hu, Engineering Student Centre
- Phone: 9385 5201
I am a senior student, how can I become a mentor?

An email is sent out to Engineering students in December/January who have completed 48 units of credit and have a WAM of 65 or above. If interested they can then register via the link sent in the email.